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: :s 4 É®GOVERNMENT RANK AND FILE 
EXPRESS DISAPPOINTMENT AT 

EASY TREATMENT OF CARSON.

DIANA, THE LAST OF THE FLEET,
ARRIVES FROM THE ICEFIELDS ; 

TROUBLES AMONGST THE CREW

MEDIATORS MAKE PROGRESS 
WITH THEIR DIFFICULT TASK 

OF STAVING OFF HOSTILITIES.
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Xhreat" to Arrest ttingleaders in Ohm- Ç rr r~y
running Operations* Not let ! vtllir^^CttCS ti03,t

Put Into Effect. - TD J Tl X . irarade .Prevented

*
Take the Decisive Step of Asking 

Huert and Carranza to Send 
Representatives.

Carranza Refuses 
To Call a Truce

*
were afraid their heads 
split open.

Ship Hails For 2,000 Young Harps weather prevailed. Had the conditions
been fine the Diana would have se
cured a bumper trip, as the captain 
says he never sawr the bedlamers and 
old as plentiful before. As far as 
could be seen the seals were in 
thousands, but snow storms, gales of 
wind and dense fog made the wrork 
of killing them exceedingly difficult.

On, April 15th, having heard that 
the Newfoundland’s crew ‘manused’ 
and learning of the Newfoundland 
disaster, seventy-five of the crew7 re
fused to work. They brought their 
gaffs and hauling ropes aft to the 
captain and demanded to 1^ brought 

home. A letter was presented to the 
captain with the formal request that 

Baxter the ship give up the voyage, 
icefields

. \would be
I

and 3,4(H) Bedlamers and Old. 

—Weight of H,000 Young.
B- mm•LK ■&Resumed Duty

' Thinking they wrere returning to 
port some of the men resumed duty. 
The following morning Captain Bar
bour again addressed them, and stat
ed that he wras' fully determined to 
remain out until the end of the voy-

ATTITIDE of authorities
IS AI VRKEDLY PACIFIC - *^uihnriti^s Yioored All plie Craft

AIid>tretn But Swimtners At
tempt to (Jet Them.

' AIM TO SECURE PEACE

TO WAR-STRICKEN MEXICO

*’ :

■ l
I - ? - y -11iai.i

Tells the Mediators He Intends to 
Continue FighP Against 

Huerta.

• T.
uSTORMY^ WEATHER PREVENTED 

SECURING A GOOD VOYAGE

E
%

Liberal^ Welcome Introduction of 
Uip Budget As Offset to Home 

- Kyle Agitation.

Huerta Wrants An Arbitration Instead 
Of a Mediation Con

ference.

4

London. Eng./ April 27.—The suf

fragettes made an attempt to-day to 
hold a. boat parade in the Serpentine in 
Hyde Park, but * w-ere baulked by the 
authorities who moored all the* boats 
in ^mid water. The militants then sent 
three women swimmers to try bring 
the boats to shore.

One of the women scràmbled into a 
boat and waved a flag, the second wo
man cut some of the mooring ropes; 
both wrere seized by boatmen and hand 
ed over to the police. The third w7as 
dragged out of the water screeching 
at the top of her voice, while a thous
and excited spectators wratched the 
struggle.

Bedlamers and Old Seals A-plenty
YVere Sighted, But Could Not

El Paso, May 3.—General Carranza 
has formally declined the suggestion 
of the mediators that h.e cease hos
tilities against Huerta, pending the 
outcome of the plan of mediation.

His note was sent to Washington
yesterday and made public to-day.

&

*.•FE1
• -* % age.

L, .vu. May 3.—Although the front 
hair s of the Opposition are disin- 

• push: the charges in regard to 
r “plot” any further In view 

ii^ore pacific attitude * of the 
Government last week, attempts will, 
be m
fur:: r horry Premier

Washington, May, May 4.—The three 
South American envoys, who have un
dertaken the task of pacifying Mexico 
by diplomacy, to-day made another de
cisive move in their plan by request? 

ing the United Statès Government and 
Huerta and Carranza to appoint repre
sentatives to confer with them at 
Washington.

The envoys felt confident that the 
step they had taken would meet with 
the favor of all concerned.

Not Been Clear
Thus far responses from Huerta and 

Carranza have not been clear as to 
wether the differences between the 
United States and Mexico, arising out 
of the Tampico incident alone wrould 
be considered by them# or wiiether 
they wrould consent to a general dis
cussion of the Mexican problem by 
sending representatives here.

It is pointed out that all difficulties 
would be bridged over, for in an in
formal conference with the mediators, 
everything pertaining to Mexico could 
be discussed and even informally sub
mitted before the stage of formal pro
posals was reached.

Try to Pacify Mexico
It is knowrn that the mediators in

tend to concentrate their attention on *
the broad subject of pacifying Mexico.

Official Washington and diplomatic 
"Circles are interested in the resigna
tion of Senor Rojar, Minister of For
eign Affairs in the Huerta Cabinet. 
This was variously interpreted, some 
seèing in it an indication of Huerta’s 
intention to brook to suggestion for 
his own retirement, as Portillo wras 
active in the mediation preliminaries.

Others suggest that it might be the 
nieans of selecting the Mexican Cab
inet officer as a special representative 
of Huerta to confer with the Wash
ington mediators.

Wants An. Arbitration
It was definitely knowrn that as late 

as last Wednesday, after Rojar had 
given Huerta’s acceptance of the me
diation, Hureta held a conference with 
one of the European -Powers to sug
gest some alternative plan. His main 
desire was that they should bring 
about arbitration binding on both par
ties, instead of mediation.

S -Be Got After. Those willing to work he told to go 
aft and the others to go forward and 
give their names.

i
MANY OF CREW GO ON STRIKE P*.

nu
«

Ll* Thirty still objected to work, but 
shortly after the steamer ran into 
some old ones and the men forgot 
their grievances and went after the 
fat. After that there was very little 
trouble. The majority apologised 
the captain and said they were sorry 
for annoying him. Five or six agi
tators were responsible for the 
whole trouble.

Refuse- to Work7 and Demand 
That the Ship Give Up the 7 

. Y’oyage.

or
o : h

EXPECT 
HUERTA 

WILL GO

by certain irreconcilables to
with ques-

=i 4
I

lions. Job’s sealer Diana, Capt.
Barbour, arrived from thç 

-yesterday morning, bring in the key.
The Diana hails for 2,000 young 

harps and 3,400 bedlamers and old, 
equal in weight to about 8,000 ycrung.

Early in the spring the Diana was 
jammed for 3 days off Twillingate, 
and when she got clear the main 
patch was cut up. Capt. Barbour got 
busy, how7ever, and picked up 2,000 
young harps.

• During the first week of April she 
located the old ones, and on April 
6th shot 700. It was a favorable day 
and the men wrorked with a will.

Weather Too Stormy
Unfortunately for the ship stormy

ly Asquith will be given the op
portunity to change his expressed in
tention on answering questions on the 
recent movements of troops in Ulster, 

hs will be put as to whether 
i any time limit to his refusal 
ether the immunity granted to 
hur Paget will be extended to 

the.other members of the civil and 
tic service.

Wait for Overtures 
So far as the Unionists are concern

ed. ‘ await the'overtures- of the 
Government to which both Bonar Law 

ord -Lansdowne have promised 
car onsideration. These had not 
b n received up to the end of the 
week.

In the meantime the Government’s

• Tn I.

Wouldn’t Listen

Capt. Barbour argued with the men, 
but to no purpose. He then read 
them their agreement, showing that 
they signed on until the end of the 
voyage, and pointed out that before 
the voyage started he had explained 
to them that if the Diana did not se
cure a load df young fat she wrou!d 
remain out until the first of May.

The strikers would not listen to4 
reason and refused to w?ork the ship.

The leaptain asked the others to 

work her but they were afraid.

The w7heelsmen gave as their’rea
son for not doing their duty that they ' row7 evening.

i
1
« 1

Quest
there Few Complaints

Friday last she bore up for home. 
The steamer has ample provisions on 
board. A few complaints were made, 
but in each case Capt. Barbour in- 

I vestigated and found very little 
! cause for complaint.

The crew7 are'm good health ; a few 
were' sick but are now7 better. Ten 
of her men returned by other ships, 
leaving 145 on board. She is now

1ÏZ
Persistent Reports That the Provis

ional President of Mexico Has 
Decided to Resign.

o r4

British Papers 
On The Situation

Sir Art Mm

: 7 r*LUyivLi
Mexico Citvf^May S.—The situation 

in Mexico City to-day had the appear
ance of becoming serious for the Ad
ministration, and welT informed cir
cles expected that President Huerta 
might resign at any moment.

Vera Cruz, May 4.—Persistent re-j?
ports, continue to circulate here that , 
Huerta intends to retire from the pro
visional Presidency of Mexico, on the 
condition that he be assured a safe 
conduct to a port arid be placed on 
board a foreign warship.
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Say That if it Gomes to a Case of

• 1

Actual Campaigning, Wilson Will 
• Have a Hard Nut to Craeh

V XX- rf
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tdischarging and will finish tomor-London, April 26.—The alliance of 
the Constitutionalists and the Hucrt-

-*

edas of Mexico to fight the United 
is predicted by the leading 
papers. ' The Pall Mall Gaz-

F,
threats to punish ringleaders in the states 
gun-running affair, remain unfulfilled London 
though it was rumored a few days ago j ette 
that members of Parliament and

MEXICAN ARMY (CANADA WINS SUDDEN DEATH 
WAITS RESULT MANY CLAIMS OF BRITISH M.P. 

OF CONFERENCE FOR DAMAGES. ON BOARD SHIP.

says : f:
“President YViIson’s attempt to dis- 

twenty in other positions will be pro- tinguish between war with’ Huerta ! 

c* - vied against. The Government ef-

-■
11 « -T ' f|.

-

:1and war with Mexico, is likely to be | 
forts in this direction will be as fptile j nullified by the unit of the Fedelals j 
a- vith suffmgett’es and the War Min- and the Constitutionalists to oppose j . 
ister recognizes this.

i!

Foreign Minister 
Rogar Resigns

---------f

V f ■;> ;» *1s Bii : |i
'7

the invaders. Mr. Root showred that !

Kiii
\ iAre Disappointed -the true justification for action is the 

ic rank and file of the Government | need to put an end to the murderous 
> g:* dly disappointed that none of chaos of Mexico, but this takes the 
the Carsonites have been arrested.

Federal Ferces Are Ready to Com
mence Hosiilities Should Mediation

Co-opera-

Secured Judgment in Four Out of 
Five Cases Argued at Wash

ington.

Rev. Sylvester Horne Falls Dead at 
Feet of His Wife While Crossing 
Lake Ontario to Toronto.—Was 
Booked for a Lecture at the Queen. 
City-—Had Been Visiting the United 
States.

v - *;• If ItTells Newspaper Men‘That a Cessa
tion of Hostilities Has Been 

Decided Upon.

i» \ 4J /
FaiL—Deputation Asks 
tion of Hebei Army in the Event

f, .United Stated the whole way along 
The provincial campaign against : the road to a war of conquest.

Home Rule which opened at Coventry 
with Balfour" and Lord Miller as chief

m \
;ESI $TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS

FOR ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING
Simple Move—But Involved

“The ‘United States,’ says the 
speakers was launched at an unpro- j Westminster Gazette, “is for the mo- 
Pitious time. Mr. Balfour, in a Ynov- ment content with having taken Vera 
kg speech made a resolution wdiich Cruz, but that is a relatively simple j 

‘condemned military coercion in Ulster | move. That it may lead to much ! 
and also demanding a general election ! graver consequences is shcrvvn by the 
adopted an attitude manifesting cfoubt 1 fact that the evacuation of that city 
6f th«

of the United States Invading Mexi
co.—Maas’ Big Force.

m.Mexico City, May 3.—Foreign Min
ister Jos. Lopez Portillo Rogar re-d rn:

«Eli
*.

1
signed yesterday at President Huer- 
vta’s request 

Before

Of Canadian Woman Several Years 
Ago.—Compensation in Several 

Marine Cases.

Mexico City, May 3.—The War De
partment to-night says that all the 
federal forces in the north await the 
result of the negotiations with re
gard to mediation between, the United 
States and Mexico.

It is asserted that 17,000 men under
command of General Maas, are in the -1
interior. A report was current that 
a committee of citizens left last night 
on a special train bound for Saltillo 
for the purpose of influencing tlu 
rebels of the State of Chilhuahua to 
join the fédérais in the event of an 
invasion.

Toronto,^May 4.—Within a short dis
tance from Toronto, whither he w7as • 
going to delKer an address to the 
Canadian Brotherhood at the Method
ist Metropolitan Church, Rev. Sylves
ter Horne, member df the. British 
Commons for Ipswrich, fell dead on the 
deck of the Niagara steamer Corona 
on Saturday night at the feet fcf his 
\vife.

11
!quitting his post he told 

newspaper correspondents that a sus
pension of hostilités had been agreed

: atm B
m m7 ’ir

Ottawa, May 4.—Word has been re
ceived that Canada has won four out 
of the five cases recently argued be- 
fore the Pecuniary Claims Commission 
at Washington, and in which judgment 
has been delivered.
Cadenhead case where damages were 
claimed by the estate of Miss Caden- 
liead; an innocent spectator shot at 
Fort Brady, Michigan, by a United 
States sentry many years ago.

The sentry had fired at a deserter 
and his shot accidentally struck the 

The award is $2,000.Y
Damaged by Gunboat

Another case is that of La Cana
dienne, a government boat damaged 
Sÿ collision in the River St. Lawrence 
with ah American gunboat.

The Great North Western Telegraph 
Company in a third cash secures dam
ages for the carrying away of its

national rejection of upon. =
Sub-Secretary Robert Ruse also re

signed as soon as he Was apprised of 
the enforced retirement of his chief.

ThusHome is demanded by Cai ranzaa.an ’ % '
•f ■ •Rule Iquickly is the action of the American 

“I do not say,” he stated, “the gen- Senate justified in cutting out of the
eral e

*
s

k -1 - ■;
t k..S

c :w
m inig

lection w7ill not have a profound authorizing resolutions all reference 
effect upon the Ulster position which to Huerta.”
CT.er way it goes, but I do say that j The Globe and Evening Standard 
ev-n in a moment of insaill|^ the criticised the Washington Administra- 
P^opl : reversed their awn verdict of tion for attempting to individualize

ma —o ClOne was the
THIRTY INCHES OF ICE

On Lecture Tour

The distinguished visitor came, to 

America to deliver a series of lectures 

at Yale University. These were con

cluded last w7eek, and his visit to Tor

onto was the result of an invitation 

from the Canadian Brotherhood.

ï -

tie] 4

•t:

’lit

A gentleman wrho was fishing on 
one of -the ponds on the Petty Llar- 
bor road Friday, says there w7as near
ly thirty inches of ice on the pond.

ctio:
1392 ey would have a position in j Huerta as the object of its action.
Filter which would make the Home ;------------------------------------------------ :---------- —

bill practically unworkable.”
Welcome Budget

The introduction of the Budget to- 1 ternity benefit, and a further gradua- 
day will be w elcomed by the Govern- j tion of the income tax.

The national expenditure tax ex-

i:Og B '>Duke of Argyll 
Is Dead At 69

8 f
-t; ■Huh i form proposals w ill be made perman

ent, including a State increase of Ma-
for iv 

* <
o

g kil 1
|51NORWEGIAN FISHERY f ' \. : ■ U 1,gny

i i dm

tt *woman. t
4 c WEATHER REPORT.'jLofoden Closed Cowres, May 3.—The Duke of Xrgyle 

son-in-law7 of Queen Victoria and 
former Governor-General of Canada, 
is dead, aged 69.

Xas tending to divert public, at-|
ten tion from Ireland for the moment | coeds £ 205,089,000, of which £54,550,- 

>y the Democrats as looking for j 000 is for the Navy and £ 28,416,000 for 
the extension of those principles which j the Army, 
inade Lloyd George famous in the peo
ple’s Budget which was rejected in of the sugar tax but as this w ill cost Total .. .. 
vain by the House of Lords.

t is anticipated that the social re- probably* over sanguine.

tit, le *5 *
<TB nr»

i\v
cable at Quebec by an American gun
boat. ^

Other cases in which damages are 
awarded are for improper seizure of 
the fishing vessels Lord Nelson and' 
Frederick Gerring.

ana .1914 iuz

,

“ it ~ r;:
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.. .. 63,034,000Total .. .titi
Toronto (noon)—Moderate to fresh 

winds, fair and mild in the west port,
! clearing in the east port. Tuesday— 
fair and mild.

The Radicals look for the removal 1913rig o
.. 49,500,000 ADVERTISE IN THE Y

MAIL AND ADVOCATE \
FOR BEST RESULTS

qua f
1912over several million pounds, they areI. ,'o.

74,300,000TotalJorj
r Vi •m
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r co By H. WellingtonThat Son-m-Law of Pa's.— V

th
chi
act *-■ v*-- a

here. PA, Î WANT YOU L; 
TO TAKE CEDRIC’S PUP .

V <^EE’ r HOPE THAT ÇUY 

A!NT qoiN’ MUCH FUR- 
-------- ---- THER l |--------------------

THAT’S WHAT-1 CAUL
A qosh-blinked r 
—> (^ood idea v r

WHAT -WILL. 
SHE SAT?TH' LITTLE DEAR. 

NEEDS SOME EXERCISE, 
I EH? WELL, HE’LL -

<?ET i-rîte-J

r 4uirmTTn
f

• WITH YOU FOR. A LITTLE f]?;? 
j WALK - THE DEAR LITTLE |
DL fellow needs some 

exercise. .
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TV, r_r?>» ■»>: I numbing brain ; it conveyed a mes

sage tg his fainting soul.

“O, well done, Leigh ! ”

Aiken’s voice! 

quick to note the faltering and the 

turning back She said the man had

the hands of the wreck’s shivering 

They were almost at their 

last gasp; the ship’s deck was prac-

l grotesque fashion from each m^n’s 

breast. Both lay dead in their own 

blood.

Leigh summoned up his courage 

and entered that grim charnel-house, 

wondering vaguely at the tragedy 

that had been enacted there. The 

boatswain had lied, then ? He had 

said both officers were flung over

board by a sea; but here they were,

him, threw up one in signal 

waiting men, and plunged i 

sea.

to the 

lnt° the
I 7i crew.8 jjjlAGlÇ

THE WHiTLST.It^JÜ

A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM !i t Î It was 

The girl had been
}

tically under water ; shef quaked and 

squattered to every heave of 

ravening sea.

A Aileen" had watched the good.^ I 

progress, with tears in her 

a mad exultation in her heart, 

she perceived that she had

ct. <if the eyes andto But now they xvere 

in touch with safety, life had been
BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.

x • • 8

CHAPTER XXIV.

Dimly 1 

wronged i
Leigh, that he was composed of fjne. 

mettle than any she had ever know, 

but through the dimness came a

B P© done more than human being might 

ever hope to do, and yet the distance 

between rescuer and suffering 

so infinitesimal as to be of practi

cally no account.

oA born out of immediate death, and 

they worked like slaves to bring

about that which they had come to
V

renounce—safety and life. In scant 

time a man was tied in the bight of 

the succouring rope, and the signal 

was given to. the Zoroaster to draw 

aboard. Fourteen times did that 

strange perilous gangway pass from 
ship to ship, but ere the tenth man 

had gone Leigh was up and about, 

eager to complete the work which he 

had so gallantly begun. He dragged 

the quaking faint hearts from the 
rigging where they had lushed them

selves, and with his own hands tied 
| j them to the rope and launched them 

overboard, watching them as they 

disappeared in the foam, to emerge 

half-way betwixt ship and ship; and 

not until each man had passed up 

the Zoroaster’s side did he turn to 
the next.

K Wfelt that his, only hope was to turn 

and swim back to the Zoroaster, that 

his self-appointed task was hopeless. 

But the man who had feared to fight 

Long Jake knew no fear of death. 

All he feared now was failure—and 

degradation before Aileen.

was
p i

5
4

DI wave»Aileen put her 

entire heart into the long, encourag-
unless he was very much mistaken,

murdered. What was the truth of it• «
He dare not venture to sur- 

He walked past the

of great cheerfulness, in that he haj 

proved himself worthy of her
•v‘Aileen Gains Clearer Sight.•5 N E55

5
5

regard,
As yet she put no name to the fee* 
ings of her soul; she welcomed

iH Ac

G Ring cry that swept down the wind, 

and Leigh heard it. The shackles of 

his weariness fell from him bodily— 

he rose to the stroke like a giant re

freshed. Gone was the down-drag

ging incubus of the saving line, gone 

i the chill foreboding of death at his 

heart. He would live, he would tri

umph. As the mettlesome racer 

quickens to the prick of the spur so 

did Leigh quicken to the voice of the 

woman he loved; and Aileen saw him 

turn, saw him strike out gallantly, 

overcoming the combined resistance 

of dragging rope and backward-beat

ing sea as if they were non-existent.

all.
"AlNS NO(Continued)

He still swam vigorously, but the 
early vim had gone from his strug

gling, and a chill and deadly languor 

was obsessing his soul. He heard 

strange thunderings in his ears; he 

said the storm was gathering might, 

but when the thunder changed to 

softest music he realised with a 
"shock that insensibility was hovering 

dangerously near. He swung himself 

breast-high out of the water and

grim,
blackish pools that sullied the floor, 

gained the captain’s 

nothing there, and went out again on 

deck. There was nothing more to be 

done. He tied the saving rope about

mise.;i the L
man’s self-reliance and courage 

that made him free of the sea’s gr6at 

brotherhood, which could tolerate 

cowards.

E.W.G1LLETTCO.LTD. as■i
<5 TORONTO, ONT. 

wmmPEO
room, found“I’ll get through yet,” he said, 

und.^eaying it, he once more fixed his 

the wreck, and cleft his way

MOHTREfll Ak. «S;
ï eyes

through the water like a porpoise.

The edge where smooth met rough 

was near at hand. Borne high on a 

round-backed monster of a wave, 

ueigh s^w it and shut his eyes. The 

hammering foam would knock the 

life from him—he knew that no man 

alight fight past that mad commo

tion alive—but still he persevered.

He was in the thick of it now-—the 

ily patch was left behind.. And then

he struggle was renewed, but this ly, the fictitious strength . deserted 

ime it was a struggle for mere life, him again. Every stroke became *a 

he rope that td>ved asterp of the nightmare, the foaming crest of a 

wiminer was curved widely, and wave ten feet away was a distant 

jvery rolling sea seemed to drag him goal which could only be reached by 

jodily back. But those on board the Titanic struggling. He measured his 

Zoroaster were working cunningly, advance by heart-beats now, found 

iow slacking, now holding on, that himself expending his strength reck- 

he drag might not make itself too lessly to gain a floating- foam-wreath 

tpparent, and thus check the swim- that/seemd to, affoard a momentary 

ner’s course.

His strength was leaving him fast away to nothingness in his clutching 

ow. Each stroke required long con- hand; and thus to be compelled to 

sidération before the aching arm was strike out again, with arms that felt 

: fted. The chill was creeping in, too: .like masses of lead, towards that 

t settled about his heart and seemed vague, unreal thing that slurred and 

o stop its beating. He must give up. churned ahead. He cfould do no 

e half turned, with a groan of de- more, 

pair that was only a sigh, and look-

d with filming eyes over the vast again, and spurred him to a fresht *
xpanse * of sea that he had crossed, effort—he went ahead a few strokes, 

le must turn back. Already he was but then his head drooped and the

5rr
(To be conti lued)

.5-1 T

mering green—ah! that were’ heaven 

indeed. And then—something stood 

out like fire behind his closing eyes— 

Aileen’s face as it had been on tha 

past day when she had witnessed his 

degradation. The scorn and loathing 

were there—he had failed.

No, by Neptune! not whileJ 

blood still pulsed through his veins. 

He struck out again and again, 

though the cutting horror at his 

chest made him shriek with agony; 

but still he struck out, fighting, light

ning ever. Whta was that? Some

thing smacked the water beside his
i

eur, someone was crying aloud in a 

deep, stentorian voice.

Aileen? No—her voice was sweetest 

music. And the repe lie was towing 

had somehow got foul of his arms.

4

♦ -YV t »X

l
♦looked ahead. The wreck seemed as 

far distant as ever, and with a 

groan he flung himself on his back

♦ - i,
. .«•! ?

♦t %

♦his
♦to gather strength for the renewed 

Once more » on his side. B♦But gradually—nay, only too swift-
♦endeavour, 

with the stout arm dipping haud-
*t 4‘Where’s the captain?” he asked of 

cue who seemed' to carry some au
thority.

“Dead last night 

board in the gale.

Only carried two officers--I v as bo

sun. • Your turn now, mister.”

:• ,i
♦Ï . somely ; once more on his back, with 

?|âièv.his chest aching as though living 
* , fntev bpcned within.

to halt and throw off the 

dragging rope around him was al- 

-most mere than he could bear—h

♦i

«>!► a ■>■ s • »
*. :

The temptation 
down-

♦IWashed ♦over- 
So was the mate.

♦♦• i ♦

ARMADA”♦ a*> :jk
»

♦ \♦V ill .il ♦♦ tBut Leigh held ' back 

pf lied the Madeleine's boatswain to 

take premier placé. He steadied the 

man through the foam, slacked away 

gradually as he felt the drag of the 

Zoroaster’s men, and then, when the

* and com- $y
♦Important Notice ! j

7 ♦
V

*resting-place, only to find it crumble ♦4* h : 4 ♦No; this rope was something thicker, 

something tangible.
The Fraser Machine & Motor Ca. foi 

the purpose of Reorganizing and en 
larging their plant, lately went inti 
voluntary liquidation; the organiza 

, tion is now complete, much more cap 
ital has been subscribed to meet tin 
growing demands of the business, am 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year 
There is no other engine so popular ii 
Newfoundland or Canada as tin 

- FRASER, and with the new Compaay 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 

- fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice.
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St.
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28‘deue(1 water ;. it

Is the Best CEYLON TEA :
^ V- .

that can be bought, and is only 
* * , _ 

procurable At two seasons in
the year. .

4 ♦lie locked up, 
and saw the low, black side of the

"i ' & a 4 ♦•f
■ t .♦ ♦ f*

♦T ■ wreck above him, felt the kindly
grip of a deft-thrown rope, h.ung to

sea lashed flotsam was safaly under 

control.
♦£Leigh walked afjf. It oc- *

curred to him that there4 might be 

papers to be saved, matters of great 
import to those who owned the ship. 

She was an Austrian—he had seen \ 

that from her flag—but Austrial ship- 4

4
♦

it like a dying limpet, and so was 
pulled aboard the Madeleine to safety.

Someone thrust a bottle of brandy 

against his blue lips, some other 

wrapped a, great blanket about his 

numbed frame; and whilst they did 

this the others busied themselves in 

the work of rescue. A signal from, the 
Zoroister told them to haul in on the 

thin line which Leight had towed

§ ♦ci.4-
> ♦

»IY In lib, Tins From All Grocers.Aileen’s voice came down wind <<«
1o;ie

V

I. ♦
owners would need proof of their $ 
vessel’s doom just as would British, t

♦1 •
taking back towards the Zoroaster restfulness of a great languor over- 

vhen, dimly through the thunder in powered him. To rest, to lie at ease 

is ears, came a sweet, insistent voice, in this soft cradle of the wave-crest, 

t struck through the hum of the lulled by the dying mutter of the 

rale; it triumphed over the of mad- storm, to sink slowly down into trans

beat in upon his j lucent grottoes of coral and shim-

♦ ■ V,v
He threw open the door of the cabin, 

and—started back with 
lips.

vV

I tI :
♦t a cry on liis

♦ ♦9

For there on the ■ cabin floor
across the space, and this being done lay two grim-faced men', and 

a stout, capable rope was

ft
* ♦ ia Iong-

4 iin . hatted knife stuck upwards insoon * *a •*6r> "V* - -C» a-'*'
r >f m

1
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Fishery SuppliesI) ItlOH FlSÎiermei m well stocked with the following Usual Low Prices
-

which will be sold at our
:
t

COUNCILS will do well to order at once and state how goods are to be shipped. If by schooner, give Name and Captain, informing the Captain where to call.
•T ii

m, Cutch, Pitch, Resin, Tar, Turpentine, Lubricating Oils, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, Copp
Paints, Manilla and Bass Ropes, Hemp and Cotton Lines, Hemp and Cotton Twines.
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Best Quality FISHING BOOTS »

in the following makes :A
r
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m sThree-Quarters, 
Factory

Napoleon’s,
Factory

—AND—

Hand-made
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Extra - GoodtStogas,
Wellingtons

r «

I- mak»

Quality: t m ■f ■ jpp â Emfe
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m

m *m •V*.
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Long 
Rubbers

Hand-made. -T
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F1. F*. U. Tobacco Spendid Quality Teas
In 20 lb. and GO lb. Chests.

46 *'*!
IHigh Grade Flour

At Rock-Bottom Prices.
«

In Small and Large Sticks.e /

— it i

%
; v The famous GOODYEAR OIL CLOTHING in Black and Yellow,

Long Oil Cdats, Cape Anns, Guernseys, Heavy Brown and Grey Blankets.
____________________ •_ _ _____________________■

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Comp
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F. P. U. Flags, 4 x 6, 6 x 9» irojemif‘
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Creamy BUTTES and other Grades
In 10 lb. and 20 lb. Tubs.
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NORTH SYDNEY

COAL.
Sait! Sait ! (♦

OGi$««X>0*ÿ$«OOi^'*00*«©00>«<ÿfOOO.*S$fOOQ^S«OOOJ$$<C r j^'OO♦ I , Cow Boy Condensed Milk 
lily Brand Safety Matches

Manderson’s Pickles
“EVERY DAY” BRAND EVAPORATED MILK

#
♦ PAINTING !. ♦ Vv>♦ VNow landing per S. S. Havso a cargo '3

*<g>
X! Before deciding have us give you an Estimate 

on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST prices.

o
o♦ Best Quality CADIZ SALT.

TVI. Morey

\C I♦ Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th, ex BEATRICE 

small cargo of SCREENED.

'Ï I♦ o♦ oo♦ N a>> t♦ E. T. BUTT,v♦ W. H. HYNES, g These are all good ac WRITE US* ngers. I
X♦ 084 Flower Hill.

GOSsVOOOSSS-Z ZJSSQOQSSSfXïQSSS^QQSSOQSSîfQGQSSS
Painter and Paperhanger.♦ I @ FOR PRICES.

9XA Office, Queen Street.■ 4' ïOfSGOy East End Coal Dealer » Wholesale and Retail♦ f
♦ X

1 Job’s Stores-Limitcd.♦
♦ *»
♦ 9

«
4

♦ t
♦ ♦© ©♦©©♦©©♦ ©©♦© T" ©©♦©©^©©^ ©©♦©©♦©©♦©©^©-
♦ i

♦ S■i
♦
♦
♦
♦5 Î •

LADIES’♦ t

♦ 4

♦ * • ■
♦ 45=

SPORTS” COATS !■svmc 2 \ 44♦ r4 • r
♦ ! %
♦ 1i♦ T
♦ V®|vl

V'.\y
•*<oLl-f♦ WARM and LIGHTI %

wmn 5 iièjî 1♦ IL. / >
*'-a-4-à£i V•v♦ ky-X ■>? «ïx>7< 4**•> >♦ ■ .>■ i«rXV♦ r fi\♦ u SËX^ A large variety of these useful COATS 

recently reached us from England.
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NEW 1-8 HP. ENGINE !

*c X-, 1\v m ■==^S»;fl<7v fUter.'i
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Coming Wednesday—TBE POWER OF THE CROSS—A Lubin, in 2 Reels—2.

H ee

*-»
V

Shops Open—3 Shows Every Night—7.10, 8.20, 9'.40.
AT THE NICKEL !

0

Monday’s Feature
M-

2 Reels—A Tale Ol Old Tahiti—2 Reels.
Acted and produced in Tahiti. One of the Gaston Melies series of a trip around the world; entertaining and is sure of the especial appreciation of ail who are interested jn the 

- wonders of remote lands, and in the costumes and character of, a people so wholly and strangely different from ourselves.

A very funny Yitagraph, with F lor-

*
*

Let ’em Quarrel.
ence M. Turner.

Miss Ettle Gardner singing novelty songs.

One of those sure fun PatheThere She Goes,
Comedies.

Walter «J. McCarthy singing popular ballads.
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SALT AFLOAT !
EX HULK "CAPELLA.”

(Fitted with gasolene winch)

Schooners fitting out will find this a cheap 
and expeditious method of obtaining supplies.

i

FOR PRICES
Apply to

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
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ing ruin on the heads of those unprin
cipled enough to use such despicable 
means to secure political power.

Thé day of reckoning lias come and 
the cêrse of God isc~
country.

,The wrongdoing started when Ralph 
Williams accepted as truth what he 
knew’ to be a falsehood and thereby 
destroyed the standards of political 
morality that is essential to the 
P|£ government of a country if pro
gress. contentment and prosperity are 
toJie expected.

That falsehood—brazen and bare
faced as it was—was endorsed by Sir 
Ed ward Morris as Ffrime Minister, and 
tiiat was the first step to political de
generacy in poor old Terra Nova.

Things are going from bad to worse 
and will continue to do so. until seri
ous political changes are accbmplish-

Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” ALMOST INCREDIBLE. he was no party to such an inhuman 
bargain. As for Mr. G. Harvey, he is 
young, but no one ever imagined he 
could be so heartless.

The other party is A. D. Brown, 
who we presume is the Manager of-the 
Reid Nfld. Co. engineer works. He is 
a Scotchman, t)iit few would believe 
that a Scotchman as hard as they 
known to be could be a party to such 
a request.

We demand an explanation. We 
will publish any fair explanation they 
may have to offer, but w’e,will in the 
absence of a satisfactory explanation 
see that this fact is knowm to every 
Fisherman in the Colony.

ment that is amazing. A few days ago 
the Public Works Department sent 
Mr. Coaker a letter stating no Board 
could be appointed except conditions 
laid down by the Department Were re
cognized.

Now Mr. Coaker is informed that 
Bonavista District has been empower
ed to select Boards following the cus
tom of the last three years.

Now’ we ask, who gave the Public 
Works authority to issue instructions 
re Road Boards in reference to Bona
vista District?

Mr. Coaker was not consulted. Mr. 
Coaker only learnt of it when he 
received the above letter on Saturday.

Upon whose advice was Bonavista 
singled out and empowered to elect 
Boards on lines different froin those 
which guide the elections in other dis
tricts?

Djd Sidney Blandford interfere? 
Was- it upon his advice the Department 
issued instructions?

We want to know7.

We must know why those brave fei-
sure that

such a terrible cringe will never be en- 
acted again. We must probe the aw
ful affair through afl its bearings, 
settle the blame on whoever - is j»f 
sponsible regardless of who lie may be 

No Trifling !
There must be no more triffling with 

this grave question, and if the Gov
ernment is not prepared to grapple 
writh it, w’e must see if w7e can

\ 8 14$ lows died, and we must makel The Herald of April 3rd last publish
ed the following in an editorial deal
ing with the Newfoundland disaster:

At 4.30 p.m. the Acting Premier, 
‘Hon. Mr. Bennett, called the Execu
tive together and invited Hon. J. Har- 
tey, Mr. G. Harvey, and Mr. A. D. 
'Brown, directors of the Bellaventure 

“S.S. Co., to be present to discuss the» 
“possibility of the ship returning here 
“with the survivors, as it was felt that 
These must be in dire physical dis
tress owing to frostbites, and with 
"the dead so that they might be buried 

“as early as possible and that the 
"anxiety of the relatives of both liv- 
tind dead might be allayed.

“The owners of the skip agreed to 
“order her in, BUT SUGGESTED 
“THAT SHE MIGHT BE ALLOWED 
“TO PROCEED TO THE SEAL FISH- 
“FRY AGAIN AFTER SHF HAD 
“DONE HER WORK OF MERCY; 
“and although this would be a techni
cal breach of the Law, the Govern- 
“ment agreed to it in view of the 
“extraordinary circumstances of the 
“ease.”

IITO THE EDITOR. i-

©©©©©"
.i*... < »wnow upon ourf

'©©©©©©©©©©©©©» 

IS IT A RED HERRING ?

and
ft'l

y #
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

' ’ V
Dear Sir,—Your editorial of Satur

day moots the idea that the'Govern
ment is seeking to draw7 a red herring 
across the trail of the awful New
foundland disaster, by instituting 
enquiry into the squabble among the 
nursing staff at the General Hospital.

If the Government could afford to 
allow the. trouble to go unchecked for 
months, then I think they may permit 
the ladies to fight it out among them
selves for a week or two longer,* until 
w’e will have disposed of the sealing 
disaster enquiry.

are
I

pro-
t

(To Every Man Hi? Own.)
_____ _______ »

\bring.
them to a sense of their duty to the 
people.

ii

The Mail and Advocate
, r I

an
;

The poor fellows who died must be 
avenged, it devolves upon us to avenge 
them. The living must be safeguard
ed. Those who may yet go to the ice- - 
fields, must go there witli thé assur
ance that their country is throwing 
such protection about them

m
reissued-every &iy from the office pf 

publication, yi67 Water Street. $t. 
John's, Newfoundland. Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

' Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per
year.

» To the United States of America.
$3.50 per year.

} The Weekly rates to any part of New- 
v foundland and Canada, 00c. per year

To the United States of America.
$1.10 per y 

All correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
^written on one side of the paper only 

and the real name of the author 
should be used unless consent be 
given in the communication.

Ot
BONAVISTA DISTRICT GRANTS.

!
Mr. Coaker recently endeavored to 

ascertain what grants were available 
for Bonavista District and the folio wr
ing correspondence will explain mat
ters so far as the Marine Grants are 
concerned.

It will be observed that Mr. ^Coaker 
absolutely refuses to have anything to 
do with allocating such a paltry 
as $1439—-for 1914-1915—rwhile nothing 
remains of 1913-1914 grant

Some $10,000 was spent in the dis
trict last year by the graballs. They 
are welcome to the other $1400, and 
Sidney Blandford who robbed the 
position of Minister of * Agriculture 
from the public, can do with this $1400 
as he did with the $50,000 he handled 
the past five years.

Union members will be no party to 
hurling such an outrageous insult—as 
foreshadowed by this, letter—iu the 
face of the electors of Bonavista Dis
trict.

Only $750,000 hnore taxation. ^*et 
Marine Grants are only one-third of 
last year’s givings out.

The following letter explain the 
matter.

as will
make their hazardous undertaking as 
free from danger as it is possible for 
human foresight to make it.

ed.
o

Must Be Appointed
The Commission

If we
fail to make a rigid enquiry into the 
recent fearful holocaust and learn its 
lesson thoroughly we are not true to 
our dead, to ourselves, or to those who 
are lending us their aid. We owe' it to 
ourselves to see to it that the whole 
affair is sifted out.

THE PLAINDEALER4
of Enquiry de

manded by Mr. Coaker must b# 
pointed.

% I
Below7 we copy a portion of an 

editorial
Plaindealer. The

ap-o
©c>x>>o©<>K>fe<>>o©<>^
w

The country is clamouring 
for it, and our self respect demands' it.

appearing in Saturday’s 
fishermen may 

judge from the cutting what 
pathy and support they may expect 
from the new* owners of that dispic- 
abfe sheet.

13
sum A9 V*.--

1N Y E ST i g a t I o n s Are we to permit the sacrifice of 230 
of our best and bravest

sym- 4/ % -j* A
l ------------------ *

for the Safeguarding of O
At tire time the public did not notice 

the outrageous request of the 
of the Bellaventure, as all were think
ing more of relieving the sufferers and 
preparing for the dead than they' did 
■ the grasping longing of the 
of the Bellaventure for more gold.

Here was 78.dead sealers who had 
perished on the ice floë from

hour

ear. without a 
murmur? Must we allow the matter6 A Plea fo

©owners
I. - Outside Opinion #

What must be thought of us in 
side world if we fail in such a palpable 
duty. People outside will regard 
pack of fools who do not know7 how. to 
look after themselves, but who, when 
disaster, induced by- folly, overtake * 
them, must go begging aid abroad.

A full and proper enquiry c^n do no 
wrong to any one. To visit justice 
on wrong doers is no act of injustice.

There is no desire on my part 
that of any one I know to do a 
to any one.

9 to drop out of sight, because Captain 
‘So-and-So or ow ners So-and-So a 
volved in the blame?

Upwards of 80 men

\
9*>£Human Life.

Its first owners killed its circula
tion, and in spite of tens of thou
sands of public boodle. they had to 
whitewash their paper by changing 
the ownership, and it is now sup
posed to be ow7ned by one Mr. W. 
O'Neil, a relative of M. P. Gibbs, 
Possibly Mr. Gibbs has a large in- 
terst in it, as he once held

out- *à 3 in-6

J US aowners w*ere /sent to(Bay Roberts Guardian.)
their painful and tragic death through 
the ignorance, incapacity, or indiffer
ence of some one,

In our opinion there has not been in 
Newfoundland the regard for human 
life that there should be. and misery and 

grief have laid their blighting hand 
upon us, children have been made

exposure
blizzard And conse

quently when fatal or non-fatal acci
dents have occurred there has appear
ed to be to the public mind 
fermai investigation into the cause of

to a forty-eight 
and Çorty-six who

The publication of any letter does not 
^igniu tiiat the Editor thereby 
showj, his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

had survived 
the terrible onslaught of the elements 
ofpiature.

or
phans, wives have' been widowed and 

berert of noble sons and we 
going to allow7 those responsible 

for so much sorrow and distress to go 
Scot free, and at liberty 
their act.

up-a mort
gage for a large sum upon the paper,

in that 
transfer.

i
a mereA ship carrying the same 

Hag as the Bellaventure and represent
ed by the same agents was the unfor-

parents 
areand it may be his interest 

mortgage has caused the 
Anyway, no matter who owns 
trois it the fishermen will find it a 
bitter enemy, judging from the follow
ing article.—

or on 
wrongAll business communications should 

be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

the accident.
Very seldom, if ever; has anyone 

been held responsible,, and w*e fear 
1 hat in many cases lipman lives on 
land and on sea, have- been sacrificed 
because of carelessness on the part of 
those who should be held responsible.

For instance, how many men have 
been washed overboard and drowned 
from the jibboom of a vessel, when, 
with a little thought, their lives could 
have been saved by the simple precau
tion of having -q. rope fastened around 
their w7aist.

Only a few days ago on a schooner 
at4 a wharf in St. John’s a young lad.
18 years of age, was sent up the fore
mast in a ‘bosun’s’ chair.’ The usual 
precaution, it seems, of having a rope 
around the mast and his wraist was 
not taken, and the halyards break
ing, the young .man was precipitated 
to the deck below7. He received such 
injuries that lit died shortly after
wards.

That’s only one instance among 
many w’here- an. accident could have 
been avoided if proper care had been 
taken, either on the part of the poor 
young fellow’ himself or the other men 
who, no doubt, were more experienced 
than he.

The lad was<‘somebody’s boy.’ His 
life w*as just as, precious to him and 
his loved ones as though he was the 
son of a millionaire. And the same 
interest should be taken in placing the 
blame, if any, where it properly be
longs, as w’ould be taken if he was, a 
rich man’s son.

Husbands, fathers, sons, brothers, 
are reported from time to time as be
ing w’ashed overboard and drowmed 
while on their way to Pernambuco or % 
some other place in our foreign-going 
vessels. The matter is merely record
ed in the public press, and because he 
was ‘only a sailor,’ and his friends 
poor, the accident.is usually forgot
ten in a little while.

But if he were a Astor, a Hay, a 
Stead, a, Straus or some other wealthy 
or prominent individual it is likely we 
would scarcely ever hear thé end of it.

Wé are glad that public opinion is 
becoming aroused in connection w7vtli 
these matters. The Press is endeav
oring to do its part, and if the public 
will support the Press w*e believe that 
investigations, open to the Press at 
least, will be the rule not the excep
tion. Then the public will learn, as 
they are learning now* of the sealing 
disaster, the details of the case, and 
wiien we arrive at the point when all 
perjury and bearing false witness will 
be eliminated we shall be able the % 
more correctly to render our verdict 
according to the facts elicited and 
place the blame where it belongs.

In Canada it is quite a common 
thing, after a coroner’s inquest has 
been held, to hold a person on a 
charge of manslaughter or criminal ^ 
negligence. And even if, as very of
ten happens, the charge is not proven 
against the accused, the fact that the 
authorities have investigated the cause 
of the accident and made an endeavor 
to bring those responsible to justice, 
has a tendey to make those who hold 
responsible positions more careful 
than they would otherwise be.

Besides, it has a stroriyg tendency to 
place a great value on human life, and^ 
this in itself, outside of the punish- V 
ment or the liability, has a very salu
tary effect. May we not hope that the 
work commenced in connection with 4 
the recent sealing disaster will con-- 
tinue, and that like investigations, 
complete in every detail, will be held 
in every case where an accident, fatal 
or otherwise; has occurred.

fttunate carrier of those 123 men. The 
Bellaventure’s crew had been fortun- 
ale enough to be in

or con i'to repeat
That a proper enquiry is necessary, 

my^partial review of the evidence 
given before Judge Knight, makes very 
plain.

a position to 
rescue the most of the living and col
lect nearly al of the

Mute But Eloquent Appeal
Our martyred fellow* countrymen 

appeal to us from their cold and silent 
graves to have the cause of their sacri
fice made plain, as 
others, and they must be vindicated.

• Must sorrow* and regret live but- a 
day among us and then give way to 
unmanly apathy? I say no, and the 
warm heart of Term Nova says the 
same.

A few cold-blooded and indifferent

ST. JOHN’S,' NFLD., MAY 4, 1914.
I have only touched upon the 

tangle yet, but I intend to keep up the 
writing till some action will have been 
taken to vindicate our fellow

“The recriminations that have 
“characterized a section of the daily 
and weekly press in its discussion 
of: the unfortunate happening has 

“not done any credit to the authors

massacred fApril 25thmartyrs. > *
Any captain in the fleet

Dear Sir,—• •
001©©3002©®r00^©©l»0ï©©20Ci or any crew* 

of the fleet would have been proud to 
partake in the work of mercy.

All the young sea^s had been, slaugh
tered.

Will you kindly let me know what 
Grant for the balance of the .fiscal 
year is due Bonavista District, 
obligue.

M a w’arning toI country
men. whose precious lives have been 
sacrificed on the altar of

P OUR POINT OF VIEW. cI ’

andof it and tended to h a paper instead 
of assist the proper investigation 
by making it

% some per
son’s greed, stupidity, indifference or 
whatever it may be named.

Fta
The time had come for return

ing to port, as nothing could be gain
ed by remaining out for young seals 
on April 4th.

The country from end to end was in 
mourning.

*2©rXX>$©^^00I!©©3XX||i©©1003E©© Yours very truly,
W.% COAKER, M.H.A.

r a , topic of partisan 
“controversy and an occasion of vio
lent personal assaults upon Captain 
Abram Kean and others implicated. 
The campaign carried on by Presi
dent Coaker since he set foot 
shoré after his picnic to the ice has 
tended to inflame men’s minds and 

“make impartial, cool and 
‘diced testimony of the friends and 
“sympathizers of the victims 
“nigh impossible.
“ing
all that could be ascertained before

THE SOUTHERN CROSS I call upon our champion, Mr. Coak-
er. to throw down the gauntlet to the 
Government and demand that they ap- 

beings may try to quell the spirit -poiV, the CommiSsSion at once. If they 
which calls on avenging justice to do fail to act then We must see what the 
that one act of respect which yet re- people themselves can do. There is no 
mains to • be done to our noblé dead, question whatever about it. there is 
but the degraded tools they .will' not a popular clamour for an investiga- 
sucreed this time, as too often they tion, that no governmenUcan resist, 
have done in the past.

A. W. Piecott, Esq.,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries, 

City.

Reply to Mr. Uoaker’s Enquiry.
28th April, 1914.

r^ . We learn that the Southern Cross 
was insured for $25,000, and 
cargo was also insured.

: estimating 18,000 seals, 
worth $35,000—or a total of $60,000. 
Her crew* would 
shared about $70.00 each, 
the owners insured the men’s part, 
as provided by the 1912 Agreement, 
if so the friends of each poor chap 
that went down with that ship will 
receive about $70.00.

her
j

The world w’as hastening 
to condole with poor Terra Nova’s be
reaved and suffering!

From scores of towns and

Her carg(^ 
would be

: - on

cities
came offers of money to aid the be
reaved and suffering.

President Coaker, wiio w7as then at 
the - graveyard of 
r^rtyrs and who heard the

%Sir.—
In reply to your letter of the 25th 

instant, on the subject of 
Grants for Bonavista District, I beg to 
say: there is at present nothing to its 
credit in this Department. .

The new Grant for Marine Works 
(1914-15), $1439.00, is due on 1st of 
July, but may possibly be available at 
an earlier'date, in which case I shall 
have pleasure in letting you know*.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

therefore have 
We trust

unpreju-

Marine —A ENGLISH.well
Instead of assist-

«i? .
the massacredtî^ç authorities in ascertaining lamenta

tions of the comrades of those slaugh- 
ihe present tribunal he was availed tered sealers, on behalf of those com-
of the most reprehensible methods rades, asked the owners of the steel 
to add to the difficulties which con- ships to recall them to port as the vov- 
fronted all concerned. Like a bull age'was over, the crews were all grief 
.n a china shop lie plunged into the stricken, and it would be but hitman 

'arena and mistaking the echoing of and decent to respect the 
his own bellowing for applause of maryrs and to demonstrate to : the 

•the people he charged with blind world the lessons of the terrible catas- 
lui\ till in the interest of justice trlphe, and awaken world wide sym- 

and common decency the Supreme* pathy and respect, by having the:ship 
Couit had to. muzzle him by in- bearing the 69 bodies and the 46 sur. 
junctions. * | vivors, accompanied to port in funeral

t ahisjs lias been our opinion j array by the other six ships, 
that there is nothing too sacred, no I But what was happening at -St 
mtslortune too horrible no human John,s at a meeting ot the Exccutjve'
buffering too deep and burdensome 
for William Coaker to respect if it 

“offers him an opportunity to parade 
himself in the limelight of public !

“notoriety. While the widows

Our Prices Will Interest You. ?

oi.
ANOTHER RESULT OF: %! INCREASED TAXATION. t

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed:

100 bris. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back ; Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beel

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

The Longshoremen’s 
notified the employers of an increase 
in pay of about 20 per cent.

0 ®

' The price of common labor is now 
to be $1.70 per day. Handling fish, 
20c. per hour. Labor on Sundays. $1.00 
per hour. Handling fish after mid
night, 50c. per hour. Culling shore 
fish, 3c. per qtl.
2c. per qtl.

Two years ago an increase of 10 
per cent was made because of the high 
er cost of living and now the demand 
is the result of the increase in taxa
tion made by Morris the past session 
of the Legislature.

Union hasf 77 dead
V

Your obedient servant, 
ALAN GOODRIDGE, 

x Deputy Minister.

:

46-
W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A 

City.
i

• •

Mr. ( oaker's Reply to the Dept, of 
Marine and Fisheries.Culling Labrador.

X May 1st.Government?
Why, countrymen, the owners of thç 

} Bellaventure were bargaining with the 
i Government for the

Dear Sir,—
In reply to yours of the 28th ulto., 

wherein you state that Marine Grant 
for Bonavista District for 1913-1914 is 
all expended, but that $1439.00 will be 
spent during 1914-1915.

I wish to say that as far as I 
concerned,
make any recommendations

conveyance to 
j Port of the bodies of the • 69 bread 
j winners, and the 4.6 frostbitten and 
dying Toilers.

and
“orphans, the bereaved fathers and » ■4.

V. X“mothers, were weeping over the un
buried bodies of their dear departed 

“husbands, fathers, sons and broth- 
he was taking advantage of the 

“disaster that brought 
“great sorrows to advertise himself 
“and make politcal capital out of 
“the country’s and the people’s grief.

Their thoughts were 
not of the bereaved fathers, broken
hearted motMrs, or of the widows and 
orBans, or of the sufferings of those 

46 men who had triumphed over the 
forces of nature, and lived out a 48 
hour wintry blizzard on the bosom of 
the angry North Atlantic.
^Heir thoujhts were of gold. 

©©£©© | were willing to some ^extent to permit 
© ! their ship to come to port with its 

freight of dead and dying, because it 
would be brazenly inhuman to order 
their ships to transfer its freight to 
lie Newfoundland, but if they consent
ed to do what no tyack or Turk would 
ever refuse, they were to be allowed 
to trample upon the laws of the land 
and the feelings of flie crew of noble

If rum that cost 5c. is now 10c 
whiskey that cost 10c.

or* am i ■ ;
is now 15c., 

someone will have to find the extra 
cost, and as the workingman 
give up his glass of stuff

*
I absolutely refuse tov I ; -or assume 

any responsibility for the allocation
twon’t upon them

someone
must pay for the increase, and conse
quently up goes the price of labor.

of such a miserable pittance, 
whole would not build one wharf for 
a small harbour.

The
r I -

4 E
It is the outport man—the Fisher

man—the producer that must find this 
increase in the cost of labor. The 
laboring man may bear a small

■Yours truly,
W. F. COAKER, M.H.A.

o
I They

POEMS OLD AND NEW. |

!©©©©©©©©©©©^©©©&3©©©©©w© 

BY THE SEA

, ' r*A.. Good ridge, Esq.,
Deputy Minid|er Marine & Fisheries.* 

City.

$ -
%pro

portion of the increase by having to 
pay more for flour or coal, but the 
producer will. have to find the extra 
$75,000 that this increase will 

It is one of the direct results of the

1
>HEARN & COMPANY -

é
c

Elective Road Boards. 4 a
Dept, of Public Works,

St. John’s, Nfld., 
2nd May, 1914.

Sir,—In reply to your communica
tion of the 29th ult., addressed to the 
Minister of Public Works, re petition 
from King’s Point, Twillingate Dis
trict, I am instructed to inform 
that in accordance with instructions 
from this Department an election has 
been held at King’s Point, and the 
names of the Board elected are now

18 mean. ai.
v

V
©waste and reckless expenditure going 

on under the Morris Government for 
the last five years.

$Why does the seà moan evermore? 
Shut out from heaven it makes its 

moan,
It frets* against the boundary shore;’ 

All earth’s full rivers cannot fill 
The sea, that drinking 

still.

j
?t s
♦Specially Selected !

I
4 rescuers.

It will tend to dishearten our young 
men. This in addition ta the terrible 
catastrophe of the sealing voyage of 
1914 and the $750,000 taken from the 
people in the shape of an increased tax 
on butter, lumber, tobacco, liquor and 
10 per cent, surtax on’ every . article 
used that paid any duty, will mean the 
emigration of hundreds of young men 
from the outports whose confidence in 
the future has been shaken.

We fear this increase will prevent! 
further expansion in St; John’s and- 
thereby retard'the growth of the city. 
It will tend to the transferring of 
more trade to the outports where labor 
is cheaper, and taxes and rent 
charges unheard of..

The laboring men are not to blame! 
It is the direct result of the policy of 
the Government during the last five 
years.

The outport Fisherman must bear! 
the greater part of the burden, 
they will never again be codded into 
voting for candidates of a party which 
secured its support by using catcti 
cries and sectarian prejudices that al
ways eventually brought overwhelm-

f t

4Their bargain was that as soon as 
the human freight that was piled high 
on the top deck and the 46 survivors 
" frostbitten toes, feet and hands 
were landed, they were to send their
ship off once more in quest of gold__
seals seals—seals—was their one all 
absorbing cry.

Who in this land which is said to be
misfortune, 

would believe that three men*could be 
found within its boarders that were 
heartless enough to go before a Gov-

eIyouthirsteth English Oak Tanned Leather !
50 Sides,

15*

V
4 1>

\ i
Sheer miracles of loveliness 

Lie hid in its unlooked-on bed; 
Anemones, salt, passionless,

Blown flower-like; just enough 
. alive
To blow and multiply and thrive.

. ♦ a
1c?& A ron their way by post to this Depart

ment. %A telegram has been received’ I fd$i*to this effect. a ■ sithe sport of historic I may state further that instructions 
have been sent to have new Road 
Boards elected in Bonavista District 
following the custom of the last three 
or four years.

In reference to other Districts in 
every case immediately upon receipt 
of a petition the Magistrate, Justice of 
the Peace, or other person has been 
promptly authorized to hold meetings 
and mail, us copy of minutes so that 
the elected Board may be duly gazet
ted by the Government.

I am, your obedient servant,
JAMES HARRIS, 

Secretary.

© Fi "1vLight and Medium Weights. ol
■

Shells quaint with curve, or spot, or 
spike,

Encrusted live - things argus-eyed, 
All fair alike, yet all unlike,

Are born without a pang, and die 
Without a pang, and so pass by.

—Christina' Rossetti.

At
. ! <vl ol

5»
ernment of a country and attempt to 
make a bargain of such a nature un
der such heart-rending circumstances?

Can men’s hearts be after all as hard 
as stones and so unfeeling, indifferent, 
and regardless of the feelings of 

^others?
Probably no people under the 

ever heard of such a request at such a 
time.

Best Wearing Leather Made j
iff . . $

-------------------  ----------------- - ii c

Robt. T empletoti j

I
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I trust only him perfectly who is 
occasionally capable .of laughing at 
himself.—Heine.

if •/ sit
1 We are surprised to And the 

Hon. John Harvey being a party to 
such a proposal.

♦@1and :£ V- ■ pa♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦ *♦©©©♦ **©©©♦ fa1
1VSurely The Herald has lied. Surely 

the Hon. John Harvey
thW. F. Coaker, Esq 

President F.P.U 
City.

The above letter contains a state-

4 ■ ?ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL' AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS

,•t t!■: rrtcan explain 
this awful matter in a manner tiiat 
will ‘satisfy his fellow countrymen that

•L•y ♦

Mail and Advocate $2.00
t ' !
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k i
tem. He referred to our lack of edu
cation, and said that there were Uni
verities in England one thousand 
years before Newfoundland was dis
covered. I think he did not mean that.

We could have a com

V
i

\ *f
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Regular Wall Papers! 1 ■ 47.4
- : •■■■JR

petitiye exam- 
. ination for the Civil Service organized 
on similar lines to those of the C.H.E.
I think there would be hundreds of ! 

applicants from the boys of the out- 
ports. Those who lihve put in a num
ber of years should be ' rewarded for

11 ! '•3b :
V V»'

kr: \<f- ... > : .
il% .

H
fc #

f ■i V .» V
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■To the Reader !their long and faithful service. b
rpvv

No Chance For Outport Boys.

• The only thing that the boys of tile 
outports have to look forward to is to 
get a smattering of education and then 
come to St. John’s and enter as Pupil. 
Teachers. There is no chance of en
tering the Civil Service.

I want to say, Mr. Chairman, that | 
The Advocate in all its waitings did I 
not cause such bitter feeling and pre
judice as that utterance with regard 
to Godless schools that wras enlarged \ 
upon in every possible way.

The cry of Socialism was also rais
ed. These catch cries were kept up 
The Herald for all it was worth. I am 
only defending our position in con- | 

j\ nection with The Advocate. I had no 
tiling to do with the editorials except 
in this case, and thât wras because Mr. 
Coaker was away.

1 i -ig
î

Si
■

We have just received a 
(second shipment of Regular 
Go ds. Books will be ready 

for inspection on Monday the 
Fourth. The variety of Pat

terns and Colourings will fully 

compensate those who have so 
patiently waited for the arrival 
of this shipment.

if you desire to obtain a choice 

selection.

*

>
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Y ou need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.
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Keep Posted hv
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By reading the Daily Mail—Sub
scriptions $2.00 per year or $1.80 
in Clubs of Ten.
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X’
1à m vAsked For It. i

., xi Mr. Coaker.—Yesterday some re
marks were made in-connection with 

| The Advocate. The Premier stated he ! 
would lay upon the table of the House

V •’ -<5 •-I1;■ «
à m i:<»V\

To tl^e Advertiser! _ïi

I ! vMSfb
r~' "r

Call early vssma paper in connection with the state
ment madfe yesterday.

Rt Hon. Prime Minister.—Mr. Chair
man. I have that paper here. The dis
cussion arose in relation to a state
ment that was published in The Her
ald last August. The lion, member has 
Mr. Halfyard. The lion, member has 
the quotation and it would be 
correct to read from that.

-.•x♦ -'XX

Al ' You get Results by Advertising
in The DAILY MAIL, the Bet
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.
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-fi more 
His point

was that the quotation was not the

r:. ■ ri
■l * t

È%

Ei
J| same as The Advocate. • My point was 

1 that the wording was practically the 
j same. The wording in The Herald 

was:

/r ■

t

The DAILY MAILMARSHALL BROS : v. • ’ •
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s
- ;y V . #.j* * .-4 fo ?$t. John’s, Newfoundland.“From your earnings

“Priests and Ministers derive their in-
Pdshops. j .

□ f/' ^ . • -»%¥//
You are five to one yet you . 

j “have always permitted the one to do <
! Bvith you as it liked, Take the powder 

“that lies dormant iti you and shake 
“of these rascals as you would a dog 
“found worrying sheep,” etc.

Sir Edward’s Contention.
These are the wrords published by 

the Herald and he claimed tMt that | ” 
was not the correct copy of what had 

| originally been written in the Advo
cate. Nowr 1 have the. original 
paper and I think it will be found 
that they are practically the same, i 
The words are taken from the Fish
ermen's Advocate of Feb. 5th, 1910. ! 
This is the whole article. I will read |

.* t i , - ^ the whole of it. The hon member
■lblteif "W has caused the Stcat-.P.U. did not mend matters. They are wouId, I feel sure, like to hear it a'l- :
;t amount of oissatisfaction is the j getting a little knowledge of 
Latem< •rtL^vliicii, originated in The chants and fishermen. Don’t think we 
.ity 'New*, and was afterwards cop- are fools altogether beéhusê we 

ed Ly Th^ Herald.

“come. .:-4ST5
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!MR. COAKER ON FOOD INSPECTION;
MAKES TELLING REPLY TO ATTACKS 

MADE ON FISHERMEN’S ADVOCATE
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ALL OUR HEARTS 
GO OUT IN SYMPATHY 

FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

back me up and see I get fair play, then do you permit lie
The quotation from the Herald says handle- you as though you were some- n 

that the Advocate had published these 1 thing or nothing? Be men, you have
been fools long enough. Take the TiQ

bishops, power lying dorman in

? ;

Sr' ‘ÎW
h’ words : 

“From and
their sake off these rascals who now con-

your earnings, 
priests and ministers * derive

you, CÎ iM 4
© V

trol you as you would a dog if dis
covered killing a sheep.”

Who Will Deny Iti

© !income. You are five to one, yet 
you have always permitted the one 
to do with you as it liked. Take

S-v The loss of the two sealing 
•5 vessels with over two , hun- 

lives off the ^ coast

Ü
:(Conti#6^-d).

Mr. Halfyard.—Mr»; Chairman, in hir 

remarks the hon. member for Burgeo 
referred to “ me as leaving spoken of 
newspapers, but I must remind the 
House that it was in tqe course of the 

~Rt. Hon. Prim< Minister’s sp ech that 
the first mention of ^Tlie Advocate 
was made. I -merely replied to his 
argument that the hone member for 
Bonavista, Mr. Coaker. was respon- 

: sible for a certain matter that was 
written in it, and 1 said^that it was 
ridiculous to blame my hon. friend for 
that article, for he had. nothing eto do" 
with it.

% dred

y of Newfoundland gives cause 
Û for sadness to the whole 

Orange Association. Dozens °

the power lying dormant in you and Now who will deny all this ? No 
shake off those rascals as you would one. . It is not because reference is 
a dog found kiling sheep. They are | made to bishops and clergy that 1 ’ jjj 
all your enemies.” meant them to be shaken off like Q 0f tpe prave men wp0 on

What was really said was as fol- dogs killing a sheep. 1 am a member |$ 
lows: of the Church of England: I have

i ; ’ • si imer- “This country has been maintain-
You. pay the sal- I

j aries of the hosts of employees at 
St. John’s and in thé outports. From 
your earnings, Bishops, Priests, VMin- 

i isters, Doctors, La>vyers, Politicans, j
! Bookkeepers. Storekeepers, Clerks,

• er' 1 ̂  tl^cussing the education j suits, because we are green horns. We Tradesmen of all description derive
il que -tien. \l said among other things are not educated in the .intricacies of their incomes
• ha* tindeiioiiinational schools must party politics as well as are the old

ed always by you.
- Ti rare

It vas founded on new to the business. We will throw 
Advocate back anything we don’t like. Patriot- 'a letter published in The

Turing the absence of Mr. Coaker. I ism is the last refuge of scoundrels. ! i 
vas responsible—if anyone—for this ! Don’t think

the ice floes and in the chilly 
waters of the Atlantic were 

£ enrolled in our Order. Many gr
of them, doubtless, were at & 

upon the people of the country. He j ^ the meeting of the 
gets a gr'eat deal from foreign socie- n

i ë « .5

Real Article.
“This country has been maintained 

always by you. You pay the salaries 
of the host of employees at St. John’s 
and in the outports. From your earn
ings, bishops, priests and ministers, 

j doctors, lawyers, politicians, book- 
! keepers, clerks and tradesmen of 
every description derive their incomes. 
You are five to one, yet you have al
ways permitted the one to do with 
you as it would. Out of 50,000 in 
the Colony you number 4Q.000. Why

Oi a bishop. I do not say that he is 
entirely dependent for his income

, HE gj§y •;

mm 13 |
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we will swallow any in-

|
ml

V Iff'.:-yGrand
G Lodge of British America, held 
O in St, John’s last summer 

Nearly all had loved ones de
pending on their arduous toil 
for a livelihood.

We know the members of 
our Association sympathize 

0 deeply with the bereaved fami- 
q lies in Newfoundland, many 

of which lost two or more

You are five to one.
permitted the 

you as it would. Out 
of the 50,000 voters in the Colony, 

We cannot close our eyes, to j what is you number 40,000. Why then do 
going qn in the country. Take the | you permit the 10,000 to handle you j

advocated Godless C ivil Service for instance. We do not j as though you were something or
iis was done to poison the find the officials appointed according nothing. Be men, you have been

to their abilities; on the contrary they fools long enough. Take the power
Becausexwe r«>- are appointed because of their poli- Life dormant within you and shake j

tirai pull, because of their influence these rascals who now control you
.1 as you would a dog if discovered : 

killing sheep.”

y ou Jl 
- ai^ys 
It you as

»T I
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i yet you have 
one to do wit

! : mties.
from local sources, and the Catholic. ; U 
bishops are, I think, entirely depend- j ^ 

ent upon the people of this country 
for their income.

But he does get. a great dealcome. hands.
False Cry Raised. Can’t Help Seeing.

The
for eh c - ion time, and the 
raised that, we 
Schools.
minds of |ne electorate in every news- 
paper in the Colony, 
for to that thing, we are said to be 
suspicious. We have right to be sus
picious.

The fishermen would ever look up 

hi the merchants as rogues if the F.

.sentence was cut out and kept
cry was

-Ht 8The article then
n

'

£ < f 1

:It was the Prime Minister who first 
brought the newspapers into the 
House and anybody who reads the de
bates will know that this is correct for 
it -must have been taken down by the 
reporters.

However, I cannot see why the mat-, 
ter should be brought in here at the 
present time at all for it certainly has 
nothing whatever to do with the Bill 
now befofce us.

Igoes on to say:
“Out of fifty thousand voters in 

the Colony you number 40,000. Why O 
then do you permit the 10,000 to

i,©

t.U » -i

8 »f bread winners in this disaster. 11itli the person in authority. m 8Wê feel sure they will do all 
they can to swell the fund be- 

rt ing raised to provide for the ç- 
^ temporal wants of those left ^ 

behind by the simple, earnest 
men who were overwhelmed.

® —Orange Sentinel. *

1This question brings to my mind |mQuestioned It.
It wHR be found that the whole 

quotation is published verbatim. The 
lion, member shakes his head, but 

1 I put it* to the Committee whether?} 
the words are not the same as 
quoted here.

The only point in which a differ-* 
once lies is in the fact that the

* Hi ■11 !
what the Premier said the other day 
with reference to a competitivè m«

sys- ♦.
I H

IN STOCK 8i

The S.S. Prospéré Mm rBehind Time.
i n gt. v

ti 1 IIn . *
*I am in accord with the principle 

of this Bill and I agree with other hon. 
gentlemen who have said that it 

- should have been brought in long ago. 
I am especially pleased to know that 
we shall have inspection of meat and 
other articles of food and I ani also 
strongly in favor of pork and salt beef 
being included.. I trust that every sec
tion of the Bill will be closely consid
ered for the matter to which it relates 
is one of much importance to the peo- 

. Pie.

' „T5
- »X«©3ëC»£«ffi3ÊOCy2©©3QO

Barbed & Plain Wire Fencing
Field Fencing,

fl II
handle you as if \t>u were something 
or nothing?”

4 r' ; -

Herald did not quote the whole arti
cle. This is merely a quotation -from *:

■i i

will leave the wharf of Peculiar Omission.i
àii article and a correct quotation. 
That is what thé hon. members asked... 
for and I produced it. The quota- 1 
tion is correct.

Mr. Coaker—Mr. Chairman, I am 
sorry that the Prime Minister was 
not manly enough to say that the 
Herald had quoted something from 
The Advocate and had left out im
portant parts of 'the quotation that 
would have impressed the reader. 
But he actually gets on his feet and 
justifies what the paper said when 
any fair and reasonable man who 
compares the two articles knows that | 
what the Herald said was fable and 
untrue.

KThat is all left out. ’ He did not 
trouble to put that in. He left it 
out mid simply took here and there ' T 
what would injure me. He makes 
out that I believe that bishops, 
priest and ministers should be shot 
or killed as you would a dog • after 
shep. No such thing was intended 
and nothing of the kind was said.

There is no one who has more re- * | 
spect for clergymen than I have, and 
no man with more respect for re
ligion. I aTtn a religious man. I 
have been President of the F. P. U. 
for five years, and if the Archangel 
Gabriel were to come down and ex
amine every action of mine during 
that period he would certainly say:
“You have certaiïTly done well Coak
er. Your services have been well § 
performed. Keep on.”

There is not a single act of mine 
during the last five years which I 
would be ashamed for any man to

. I
t/ S

Bowring Brothers, Ltd iâ

Wire Netting,
Long & D hdle. Spading Forks

All Sizes and Gauges

ON
Z

u -14

Wednesday,, the 6th cf May, at 10 8»a.m.,Howeyen, I think we are all-stom
ach and no head for, while we do not 
look forward, to any difficulty in car
rying out this Bill to improve our 
food, we afe told that it will be impos
sible to have compulsory education,

4,5 and 6 Prong 
Manure Forks,

Garden Rakes,
Shovels, Spades, 

Mattocks,
Garden Setts, etc.___

Martin Hardware Co

i «

ling at the following places:
N * I

Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove, Sal

vage, Greenspond, Pool’s Island, Wesleyville, Seldom-Come:Bye,

Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, 
T Fortune Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pil ley’s Island Little Bay Island Little 

Bay, Nippery Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, Pacquet, Baie Verte,, Coachmans 

Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, ITarbor Deep, 

Englee, Conche, St. Anthony, Griguet, Quirpoon.

Weather and Ice Permitting.

.

i
4

* I
1It EMgo :•»

which will tend to improve the minds .Change Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
of coming generations, because of the

8 .r *

obstacles in the way.
When it WTus Written.

That article wast written on a very 
stormy night at Coakerville, and - lit
tle did I think at that time that it 
x^duld become the subject of discus
sion in the House of ‘Assembly. Ï am 

Vtry pleased with that little article. 
I am proud of it. If it was sent 
broadcast through the country theft- 
is not one man but would say’ it 
fair and just. It speaks well for iifer 

friend the member for Placentia. I 
had followed his speeches up to that 
time and I knew he was a fair and 
reasonable man. I hope he Will now

» Education Neglected.

Therefore, compulsory education I 
brushed aside and we take up ^ mea
sure that promises to build us up 
physically, * "While I am in favor of 
any measure that will improve our 
bodies I do not think that we should

i
*

ii
tmm

ia ;
Freight received until (> 

give our attention to our bodies andJ fl eigllt OV ptlSSÜgO üpply to the OoîAStîli ^ )fîice of
on TUESDAY. For]).m.\ «

see. It is not that I think anyone 
else cannot say the same, hjit I say | 
it, in justification for myself.

(To be continued)

■s.-.: t!
J

forget the mental side.
To return to the subject of the news 

papers, we state that we think it un
fair to misrepresent a statement in 
the papers. The publication of such 
misrepresented articles'should.be pro-

:-X

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. P 3
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MANY ACTIVITIES 
MARK THE OPENINfi

OF A BUSY SEASON.

e«s"1

News of the City and the Outports
*

V •V * -3
__;~j

i* •-■ • u

New Ideas in
HOUSE DRESSES

«Ok:
:/

-J

Pomeranian Here 
Had Long Voyage

Dr. Hal Chaplin 
Has Unique Record

Uuiou Trading Company Preparing to 
Handle a Record Volume of Busi- 

: ness.—Kiutail Improved For Re- 
c lasing.— Schooner Movements

- ' ■ '■£. jf- •

New Store t for Scilly Cove. — 
“Coûker” Engine a Favorite.—Per- 
sonal News Notes.

PERSONAL.■ 4» a

: Vor.: t —• Hi
Makes Splendid Showing in His Ex

amination and Wins Cold 
Medal.

etWas Fourteen Days Making the Trip 
From Liverpool.—Ice the Cause 

Of Delay.

»
' Mrs. F. J. Morris and Miss Morris 

arrived from England by the Pomer
anian.

x% K't -•?
To be attired attractively when engaged in the 
duties of the house, seems impossible until you 
see our fine showing of the newest designs of

N.f

Mr. A. Winsor, of Wesleyville, is 
now manager of Cat Harbor

The Pomeranian brought 1 further 
news of Mr. Hal Chaplin, who recent
ly was announced as gold medalist 
at St. Thomas’s Hospital, London.

He is now' a fully qualified doctor, 
having passed the L.R.C.P. (London) 
and M.R.C.S. (England) exams very 
creditably.

The Alan steamer Pomeranian, 
Capt. J. McDonald, 14 days from 
Liverpool, arrived at 6.30 p.m. Sat
urday. The long passage was due 
to ice which impeded her- progress 
and which caused her to go south 
to get round.

The Pomeranian left Liverpool on 
the 18th ult., and had fine weather.

Monday last she met the first ice 
and from that day up to the time 
port was reached, she was skirting

Hon. John Anderson, who was pur
chasing goods in the Old Country, re
turned by the Pomeranian Saturday.

t store.-1 i
: Mr. Alex. Coffin, of Joe Batt’s Arm 

is now in charge of Joe Batt’s Arm 
store.

i *
Mr. Joseph Cocker, who spent the Electric Brand House Dresses Ïwinter in England, returned by the 

Pomeranian.
i'r

His brother, Bertram,
The schr. Sunflower, Capt. Day, is' 

loaded with supplies for Port Rexton 
store, and is awaiting a time.

\ /also arrived.
Successful All Round

He was the only--candidate from 
St. Thomas’s Hospital who took medi
cine, surgery and midwifery at the 
sajue time, and was successful i 

In the hospital examination he car
ried off the gold medal awarded for 
the highest aggregate. There were 
seven subjects, and. he won a first- 
class in five of them.

In midwifery and gynaecology he 
took first place, and a £10 bursary; 
in pathology, first place and £5 bur
sary; Ind first place and a £5 bur
sary in public health.

In forensic medicine he took sec
ond plÜfce, and . in surgery third—a 
record that he may well be proud

4 farquhar 
New Bi 
It the i 

and *S 
New fou 
Built f

*If They’re not an expense—they’re an economy. .
r They are low in price yet marvellously attractive in style, fit 
and finish ; and are so easily laundered as to enable the woman 
whose pride in her own home calls for her personal superintendence 
of the details of the house work, -to be ready at all tin* for the un
expected visitor.

Messrs. M. W. Furlong and" J. M. 
Kent, who were visiting New York in 
connection with the Commercial Ca
ble Co.’s case against the Government 
will arrive by to-morrow’s express.

#

Arrangements are being made to 
establish a Union store at Scilly Cove 
which is expected to be opened 
shortly.

*
ice. - fin all.

The weather was very foggy so that 
the captain had to be extremely care
ful, and repeatedly she stopped.

Many Passengers
The Pomeranian brought the follow

ing passengers : Hon. J. Anderson, 
W. H. Cass, Joseph Cocker, Bertram ! ; 
Cocker, W. J. Edgar, S. O. Fawcett 
G. C. Fearn, Miss H. Graham, T. E. 
Hurst-Hodgson, Mrs. F. Morris, Miss 
Morris. W.- Payne, Mrs. Payne, two 
children ?nd infant, Leon Poirier.
N. Wigh and infant, and 7 steerage. • 
She- also brought 13 bags and 19 bas
kets mail matter and 1013 tons gen
eral cargo.

The Pomeranian’s chief officers are 
Chief Officer. J. McCall ; Purser, W. 
Neil Mathison ; Surgeon, H. Caplan; 
Chief Engineer, J. Pearson ;

* Steward, D. Cameron ;
Miss Peacock.

c I
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE V«
Mr. Wallace Abbott, assistant 

clerk at Bonavista Store, is now in 
town selecting goods for Bonavista 
store.

y
■ r

Tf They are exceptionally stylish in design ; thoroughly well made 
from reliable materials, and priced sufficiently low a‘s to be within 

. the reach of every woman's pocket book.
Their cost is less than the wear and tear on better clothes when

si As intit 
time -ago. 
quhar & 

branch of 
E here, and 

large 
wharf, s£ i 
The comd 
stitution i 

B great deal 
I of Cape I 
I ly to thf

fishermen]

IE
. ‘i

I The weekly edition of The Male and 
| Advocate will be sent to any address 
1 in Newfoundland and Canada for the 
balance of 1914 for the small sum of 
30c., and the daily for the balance of 
1914 for the sum of $1.00. Send along 
your names and stamps to cover.

I 1 V

mmill

•i '1
Mr. Alex. King, of Catalina, who 

was in charge of Cat Harbor store 
last year, has been appointed man
ager of Seldom-Come-By store.

a-
A worn around the house. They are worth their cost in the comfort of

• being “always ready” for any emergency.
fMrs

They give complete protection to all garments worn under
neath.

\o
li|l!The schr. E. M. Owen, Capt. Thos. 

Roberts, of Valley field, is nowr load
ing supplies for Newtown and Cat 
Harbor stores and will sail the first 
opportunity,

SEAL PELTS AT (HETICAMP. of. * / C
More Exams

To-day the examinations for the 
M.B., B.S., commence, but his friends 
in St. John’s believe that he will do 
as well ' as in the former.

His record is a unique one and The 
Mail and Advocate extends congratu-l 
lations to the young d'octor on his 
brilliant success.

Such honors were not won without 
hard and diligent study. .

We also join with others in con
gratulating the doctor’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Chaplin.

\
They are made from good qualities of wrash goods,, guaranteed 

fast colors.
U They can ,e worn to “run to the store,” or 
trip “down town.”
You couldn’t make half as good dresses at home, for double , the 
price. . ;
^ \ They are priced at from $1.60 to $3.80.

When you see these new ideas in house dresses, you’ll have 
some new ideas/about house dressing. -

It was reported yesterday that over 
160 seal pelts were found on pans at 
Pleasant Bay, Cape Breton, near 
Cheticamp, C.B.

Chief There was also noticed floating near 
Stewardess. the shore another larger pile but 

these were too far off to reach with

i
1 1

111 ReiJ

a morning Mr. C.
I Breton re 

already U 
I . and in a 

fresh her 
either in 
elsewhere

■ conduct a 
fish and b

In addii 
make Nor 

B in Cape t 

I * The new i 
Seat, will 

I here fron|
■ first of 

ier date.
, about 150 

is fitted v 
with somt 
stateroom 
coast of 

I Scotia, ça 
I and here. 

It is nc

liMr. Dan. Devine, of King’s Cove 
store, has been transferred to Keels’ 
store, and Mr. Stephen Hancock, of 
King’s Cove, has been placed in 
charge of King’s Cove store.

il ■

ksafety.
It is the theory that these may have 

possibly come from the Steamer New
foundland or some other sealer which 
had to abandon them during the dis
astrous storm of a fewr weeks ago.— 
Sydney Record.

o *
STORES OPEN TO-NIGHT>

1 .-Ekark--**
Mr. Jacob Bishop has been awarded 

the contract of repairing the Union 
wharf and work will start as soon 
as the timber arrives from Bona
vista Bay.

IFThe stores will remain open until 
9 this evening. * »

\o «
OLD COMRADES o

O FEILD-SPENCER ASSOCIATION
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING !

I >■C. M. B. C.The C. L. B. Old Comrades Associa
tion will meet at the armoury this 
evening at 9.15.

A large shipment of Goodyear oil 
clothing has veen received from 
Gloucester, U.S.A. The black quality 
seem to be the most popular. The 
Trading Co. will handle about 4,000 
suits this spring.

y

The Cathedral Men's Bible Class 
commenced its harbor mission w-ork 
yesterday morning.

At 7 there was a celebration of the 
Holy Communion at the Cathedral, 

diph- and an hour later there was a launch
being ing service at Messrs. Ayre & Son’s 

wharf. Rev. J. Brinton officiated at

\ I
Have Raised $7,000 For Work of En

larging Bishop Feild 
College.

AO-
DIPHTHERIAt i

■4

A young lady of Water Street East 
was reported suffering from 
Iberia on Saturday. She is 
treated at home.

X
The annual meeting of the Feild- 

Spencer Association was held Satur
day afternoon at the college. There 
was a large attendance and interest 
was keen.

Rev. G. R. Godden was moved to 
the chair. The reports of the secre
tary and treasurer, Messrs. C. Clift 
and J. A. Winter, were favorable.

Good Work
The Associaion is not yet in a 

position to begin the w’ork of en
larging Bishop Feild College. The 
Association now- has $7,000 to its 
credit in bank with several large 
donatioi s promised as soon as the 
building starts.

The clothing factory lia» been 
working to its fullest capacity all the 
winter and spring, and a fairly good 
stock of readymades is now ready 
for shipment to the outport stores. 
All Union members coming to town 
and wanting a suit of clothes will 
find a large stock to select from at 
the Trading Co.’s store.

both.o
The work of distributing tracts and 

literature to outport schooners and 
IHustrated Lantern Lecture, in aid other vesseVs^ill continue through- 

Marine Disasters Fund, Synod Hall, out the summer.
Monday, May 4th, at 8 p.m. Lecturer,
Mr. W. H. Jones, of Grenfell HalL 
Admission 10 cents.—may41i

C. E. T. S.*
»«N t

.1 EMPLOYERS PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION MEETING

1 BOY DROWNED AT BONAVISTA „Impressive Sermon 
By Rev. Glen Lloyd.

WtO
OBITUARY Bonavista, May 2.—A sad accident 

occurred this afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
when Garland Sweetiand, aged 11, 
was drowned in harbor pond. The 
little fellow was “crossing a tempotary 
bridge leading from the railway sta
tion to Martin’s lafle and fell in the 
water. The. river was swollen and 
no person near. The bady w„as re
covered half hour afterwards.

V«
The Water Street merchants met atv A

the Board of Trafic rooms, Saturday, 
to consider the increase of wages ask
ed by the Longshoremen.

An Employers’ Protective Associa
tion w-as formed, the executive con
sisting of Hons. W. C. Job, J. C. Cros- 
bie, J. Harris, J. Harvey, Messrs. W. 
B. Grieve, G. Shea and A. Montgomery.

A couple of meetings have been held 
since but nothing definite lias been de
cided on.

The Mail and Advocate learns that 
the employers of labor are against 
giving the increase.

It is certain that the consumer will 
have to pay, and the thousands of citi
zens not protected by Unions will be 
the sufferers.

ByThe Kintail will shortly leave for 
Sydney to load coal for Brigus and 
Carbonear. The ship has been re
fitted and greatly improved during 
the past spring, 8and has undergone 
inspection for reclassing at Lloyds. 
She is now well suited for the work 
she will have to perform, and when 
coasting w-yi have accommodation 
for a dozen passengers.

Mr. Patrick D. Burke
Mr. Patrick D. Burke, of H. M. Cus

toms, died at his residence, Monks- 
of j town Road, Saturday afternoon, af-

o
AN EXPLANATION Big Congregation at St. Mary’s Hear 

Excellent Discourse From Na
tive Preacher.

?■
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Moakler,

Pleasant Street, wish us to state that Iter a very brief illness.
i We lea 

morning 
I Freshwav: 

was ,aceid 
went our 
brother, q 
him insta 

The hr] 
I but noth 

was extirj 
Decease 

old and v 
Tucker, sJ 

The sa 
gloom ov

>. it is not their daughter who is con- Deceased w-as 56 years old and lived 
cerned in -the charge against Dr. at St. Jacques for many years. In 
Tait. 1886 he married Miss -Ellen Whelan,

sister of Rôv. J. Whelap, formerly 
parish priest at St. Law’rence.

A widow and three sons and tw-o

Rev. Glen Lloyd, son of G. B. Lloyd, 
•Esq., of the Post Office, was the 

ï preacher at St. Mary’s Church last
Election of Officers

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

President—Hon. R. Wattion.
Vice-President—Mrs. T. Winter and 

Mr. H. Outerbridge.
Secretary—Mr. C. Clift.

. Treasurer—Mr. J. A. Winter.
The Council were re-elected with 

power to add to their numbers. The 
Chairman referred at some length to 
the work and needs of both colleges 
and heartily thanked those interested 
for their efforts after which the meet
ing adjourned.

o r
evening.

There was a large congregation and 
the service w-as most impressive.

> The Rector officiated, the Rev. 
Lloyd reading the Lessons and preach 
ing.

. EDITOR OF “THE GI ARDIAN"
PLEADS “NOT GCILTI."

Do you suffer from Rheumatism or 
other acute painful afflictions* - 

Then “PAIN REMOVER” will give 
you ease and will cure the trouble.

One Dollar per bottle up," accord
ing to size.

The Union office in this city has 
been fitted up in good shape by the 
Horwood Lumber Co., and is now- 
one of the most up-to-date offices in 
town. The office staff consist of D. 
Thistle, accountant; W. W. Halfyard, 
cashier; Lewis Crummey 
accountant and Miss Kendell, steno
grapher. As the work is contiually 
growing another assistant will be 
added in a few days.

daughters are left to mourn and to 
them The Mail and Advocate extends 
sympathy.

- X
;

t

We wish to say that it was not 
the .Editor of ^ the Guardian w*ho as
saulted a city editor, as reported in 
The Daily Mail recently. We are ! 
kept busy ‘hammering’ other prob
lems.—Guardian.

1
I /

In opening lie expressed his great 
pleasure at being able to take part 
in the service at St. Mary’s, the 
church where he worshipped in his 
boyhood days and where he was con
firmed.

; t?•J .I '
Made only by John Holmes, Shears 

town, Conception Bay.
r

ap30,3iSHIPPING assistantJ I5
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1 BANNS ANNOUNCED.o oIhi-9fined ten dollars DisasL.S.P.U. new scale of wages
At St, Thomas’s Church yesterday 

the banns w-ere announced for the wed 
ding of Mr. David Murray of St. John’s 
and Miss Lovegreen of New-castle, Eng 
land.

The w-edding will take place in Eng 
land shortly.

Eloquent Speaker.
He then announced his text and de-

f The. L.S.P.U. on Thursday iséued 
circulars to employers of labor, giv- 

livered an impressiv». sermon deal-)ing them details of the new scale of 
ing with the Lord’s words to the

The Talisman’s sailor, a man named 
Anderson, who stole the cheese from 10 a.m. Saturday, 
the cargo, as reported by the paper 
Saturday, was before Judge Knight 

, in the afternoon and fined $10.00.
The amount was paid, by the mate.

àS.S. Sardinian left Philadelphia at o
Mr. Jas. L. T?enholm, of Amherst, 

N.S., the motor engine expert, wjio is 
installing the Coaker engine, re
turned from Presque, P.B., on Sat-.' 
urday, w-here he had been installing 
a Coaker engine for the Messrs. Sul
livans. The owners were delighted 
with the boat and engine, as when», 
tested the boat made a speed of ten 
miles per hour. Mr. Trenholm will 
leave for Cupids this evening to in
stall some 'Coaker engines there. 
Any purchaser of the Coaker engine 
can avail of the services of the Coak
er engine expert by paying travelling 
and boarding expenses.

THE T* ASSAULT CASE
wages.

The new scale is:
Steamboat w-ork :— Loading and 

discharging general cargo boats— 
25 cents an hour; after 6 p.m. to 

imidnight 35 cents an hour; after mid- 
might, 75 cents an hour. Loading 
;and discharging coal cargoes—day, 
30 cents an hour; after 6 p.m. to 
midnight 4.0 cents an hour ; after mid
night 75 cents an hour.

Cleaning sealing steamers:—Day, 
25 cents an hour; after 6. p.m. to 
midnight 35 cents an hou>. During 
meal hours at any of above work, 50 
cents an hour.

Fish wharves ;—Packing and screw 
ing, fish—day, 20 cents an hour ; after 
6 p.m. to midnight, time and a half; 
after midnight, 50 cents an hour. Any 
way handling fish at the same rates.

General w-ork:—Day, In cents 
hour ; after 6 p.m. to‘midnight, time 
and a half; after midnight 50 cents 
an hour; tallymen $12 per week; af
ter 6 p.m. time and ah aif.

Cullers:—Shore fish (board and 
barrow) 3 cents a quintal; ordinary 
Labrador (board and barrow) 2 cents 
a quintal.

Sundays and holidays:—Work on 
Sundays, Christmas Day and Good 
Friday, $1.00 an* hour—though this 
latter work and after midnight, the 
Union asks to have discontinued.

Today’sS.S. Nascopie sailed for Bell Island 
yesterday Mo load ore for Sydney.

doubting disciple, St. Thomas. The 
Rev. gentleman had the strictest at
tention of the large congregation, as 
he drew forth lessons from the text, 

• He is an impressive speaker, and
Vi *

promises to • become a pulpit orator 
«of note.

At present he is in Deacon’s Orders, 
but he hbpes shortly to be advanced 
to the Priesthood.

His discourse last night was an ex
ceptionally brilliant one, and his 
friends in St. John’s hope to have 
'the pleasure of hearing him again.

Rev. Lloyd is stationed near Kings
ton, Ontario,- and is here on a brief 
vacation.

The charge against Dr. Tait will 
be heard on Wednesday before Judge 
Knight. Messrs. M. Connors and J. 
Roper are the bondsmen.

Thoi
X$

S.S. Easington passed the narrows 
Saturday, for Bell Island with a cargo 
of coal.

o -o t
"A TALE OF OLD TAHITI” Contribi 

ters Fund
EXPRESS DUE 3 .pL TO-MORROWo*

TELLUS SAILS THURSDAYAt the Nickel Theatre this evening 
there >vill be presented a very inter
esting two reel feature entiled “A 
Tale of Old Tahiti,” a famous old 
story.

While the stores are open after 
tea there will be three shows each 
evning, commencing at 7.10, 8.20 and 
9.30.

In 1 theThe next express is due at 3 a.m. 
to-morrow.

amoii 
Treasure r] 

To-day j
S.S. Hump has arrived at Dublin 

Cove and will start whaling as soon 
as w'eather permits.

• I 5
The ore carrier Tellus will 

ready to sail again for Bell Island 
on Thursday.

be *-o
0 coiVERY INTERESTING—

Everybody should^ read The Mail 
and Advocate’s correspondence, 
it’s so interesting.

u"
o £S.S. Craigendoran berthed at Job’s 

premises Saturday to finish discharg
ing salt.

Unci8TE.\M YACHT COMINGi

Capt. Kendrick and Sam Nose- 
worthy, mate of the D. P. Ingraham, 
leave by the next Allan boat for 
Glasgow, to bring out the steam yacht 
Tinto, which is bound to Canada.

The yacht will likely call at St. 
John’s to replenish her bunkers.

o o
BRUCE PASSENGERSo S.S. Pomeranian sails a^in 

morrow- afternoon.
Although the spring trade has not 

yet opened chiefly because of the 
backward weather, the Trading Co.’s 
provisions department has been kept 
busy and already 1,000 barrels of 
flour has been shipped away. Large 
stocks of provisions will be kept in 
stock and the company expect to sell 
$500,000 worth of provision^ during 
this year. $50,000 w-orth of motor 
engines has been sold by the Trading 
Co. since the new year, and about 
five engines are now being sold'ev^ry 
day.

FISHERY REPORTS T|ie In hav

v The Bruce arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 4.60 p.m. Saturday with 
the following passengers: Dr. M. 
Little, F. J. Connors, G. F. Kearney, 
D. J. Cron, J. S. Ross, Miss W. Mog- 
dridge, D. Forsey, W. J. Ellis, Miss 
M. Quinn, Miss C. A. Bayley, H. J. 
Bruett, J. Col bourne, C. R. Murphy, 
M. Way, J. S. Brake.

o 98,<From T. Soper, April 28th (Chan
nel to Port aux Basques)—No dories 
skiffs or boats were fishing last week 
and no bankers have yet arrived. One 
schooner is in from the grounds. 
Prospects are very good at present 
and frozen herring- is being used for 
bait. Last week At was very stormy 
the prevailing winds being N and N. 
W. On the ;24th a strong N. wind 
raised the ice embargi? and to-day 
was an ideal one. The skiffs after 
being retarded since the 7th by ice

iPortia left Placentia at 3.15 py#S» 
yesterday.

If the ice keeps on the land as at 
present the Prospero will not go 
north Wednesday. an Kashin J

United Si]
toore than
tr>v with] 
with mor 

censJ 
Census 

ttle PopuJ 
States on] 
324,

Lintrose arrived at Basques at 1.45 
p.m. yesterday.- seldom before open to advertisers, 

for the issue reached nearly 11,000 
papers.

It should be noted that The Mail 
and Advocate has now a large circu
lation west as well as north, for over 
1,000 men on the west coast have 
joined the F.P.U. since the New 
Year, and the paper has a large cir
culation in the districts of Placentia,
Burin and Fortune Bays. Every dis
trict in the country except St. John’s 
East, now' . possess Councils of the 
F.P.U., and St. John’s East would 
possess a half dozen Councils if ap- holiday in England, returned by the 
plicnticyis to hand Were accepted.

DEATHS

Bruce left Basques at 2.30 p.m. Sat
urday. At 8 a.m. to-day Bruce was 
10 miles East Low- Point, making very 
little progress.

PARSONS—At Bay Roberts, 
terday, Sunday, Capt. Stephen Par
sons, aged 96. Funeral to-morrow 
(Tuesday) afternoon.

yes-
o

NORTHERN SERVICE OPENS
*

/
a

The. northern mail and passenge~ 
service by the Bowring coaster Pros
pero, 'Capt. A. Kean, will open 
Weduesday next, w-hen the steamer 
w-ill leave St. John’s, going ns far 
as Quirpon, if conditions permit.

weeks
steamer has undergone extensive re
novations.

j
PREPARE FOR THE WORST.ypft

The Mail and Advocate id read by 
50,000 persons and cannot be 
celled as an advertising medium, and 
those who avail of the pages of this 
paper get in touch with the city 
and ouports will be well repaid for 
so doing, for on Saturday those who 
advertised were given an opportunity

BURKE-—On May 2nd, after a short 
illness, Patrick D. Burke, formerly of 
St. Jacques, aged 56 years, leaving a 
widow-, three sons «4nd two daughters 
to mourn. Funèral 2.30 p.m. to-day 
(Monday) fromhis late residence 48 
Monkstown Rl 
please copy.

_ agaiJ 
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compared

t. conditions hied away to the fishing 
grounds and we are glad to say met 
with success.

on
,

>!: ir

ex- Are you prepared for a firev Most 
folk are not! One of my liberkl poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low- rate anE very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

<
Many lights w-ere 

gleaming in the stages on the 25th, 
which is a grand sight in a fishing 
settlement The total catch is 3,150 
quintals, and 140 for the past week.
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